Introduction
Bistable laser diodes are expected to be key components in fu− ture optical communication and switching systems [1] . Verti− cal−cavity surface−emitting lasers (VCSELs) with a square mesa structure can emit in one of two orthogonal linear polar− ization states and are bistable between these two polarization states. Polarization switching by optical injection is expected to be fast making it suitable for use in all−optical signal−pro− cessing systems. The main origin of the polarization bistability is considered to be the gain saturation.
Optical packet switching is emerging as a potentially im− portant technology in optical networks. To handle contention at the output ports of an optical packet−switching node, a high−speed low−power optical memory for buffering data is required. Optical flip−flop memories, in which one bistable device functions as a one−bit memory, are potentially applica− ble to this scenario [1] . Two configurations for achieving fast, low−power bistable optical devices have been reported, a po− larization−bistable VCSEL [2] and a coupled micro−ring laser [3] . Optical shift registers have received considerable atten− tion and several approaches have been explored, including an optical shift register based on cascaded optical flip−flop me− mories driven by common optical clock pulses [4] . This con− cept has been realized using coupled self electro−optic effect devices (SEEDs) [5] .
This paper reviews recent progress in research on 980−nm polarization−bistable VCSELs and their application to optical bit memory. Section 2 gives an introduction to polarization bistability in VCSELs. We also describe fabrication of 980 nm VCSELs and all−optical flip−flop operation using a VCSEL. In Sect. 3, the operation principle of a novel opti− cal buffer memory with a shift register function is described together with a demonstration of 1−bit buffering. Attempts to realize multi−bit optical memory, such as 2−bit buffering and shift register operation, are reviewed in Sect. 4 . Because this paper focuses on the introduction of polarization bistability in VCSELs and experimental demonstrations at 980 nm, expe− rimental results for 1.55 μm VCSELs are not given, they can be found in Ref. 6. 
Polarization bistability and all-optical flip-flop operation

Polarization bistability
Gain saturation is considered to be the main origin of the bistability observed in two−mode lasers. If a laser oscillates in two different modes, a cross−effect between the two mo− des is produced due to gain saturation. To the lowest order in the nonlinearity, the saturated gain g I i i
( ) of the particular mode (i) of an idealized laser is related to the unsaturated gain g i 0 as follows g I g I 
where e 11 
There are two possible polarization modes in an optical waveguide with a square cross−section, the E x 11 and E y 11 modes [7] . Figure 1 shows the electric (solid lines) and mag− netic (broken lines) field orientations for the E x 11 and E y 11 modes, in this review, these modes are referred to as the 0°m ode and 90°mode, respectively. We can use rate equations to analyze the static and tran− sient behaviours of the polarization bistability in VCSELs. Only the intraband relaxation processes need to be consid− ered to establish the pitchfork bifurcation bistability, as shown in Fig. 2 [2] . In this case, as the pump rate is in− creased from zero, the output intensities of the 0°and 90°p olarizations bifurcate at a critical point and form branch A. Branch B is obtained by the polarization switching caused by injection the 90°polarization trigger input.
Gain saturation
Linear gains and gain saturation coefficients are given by the imaginary parts of the linear and third−order susceptibili− ties, respectively. These are calculated perturbationally in the quantum−mechanical Liouville equation for the density matrices [8] [9] [10] [11] . The dipole transition matrix elements re− quired in the Liouville equation are given by the electron wavefunctions and the band dispersions, which are calcu− lated by diagonalizing Luttinger's Hamiltonian.
We consider In 1-x Ga x As y P 1-y bulk and quantum well (QW) lasers with VCSEL structures operating in the 1.3−μm region. For the VCSEL with a bulk active layer, the Ga and As concentrations are selected to ensure that the active layer is lattice matched for InP. A single QW, 7 nm in width and composed of InGaAsP, is grown on the (001) InP with no lattice mismatch. The light propagates in the [001] direc− tion. We assume that the two orthogonal optical fields are in the [110] (denoted by mode 1) and in the [ ] 1 10 (denoted by mode 2) directions. Two parameters are required to describe the gain saturations, the self−saturation coefficients, e w 11 1 ( ) for mode 1 and e w 22 2 ( )for mode 2 (e e 11 22 = in a VCSEL), and the cross−saturation coefficients for two fields with or− thogonal polarizations, e w w 12 1 2 ( , ) ( ( , )) = e w w 21 1 2 . They have a peak at the resonance ( ) w w 1 2 = , which is important for determining the bistability conditions.
As Fig. 3 shows, the linear gains are a function of the photon energy. The bulk VCSEL has a carrier density of 4.29×10 18 cm -3 , whereas the QW VCSEL has a carrier sheet density of 3.0×10 12 cm -2 . The gains in mode 1 (g 1 ) and mode 2 (g 2 ) are identical in a VCSEL. The gain spectrum of the QW VCSEL has two peaks, one at 1.028 eV and the other at 1.052 eV. The first peak corresponds to the elec− tron−heavy−hole transition, while the second peak corre− sponds to the electron−light−hole transition.
To examine the potential bistable operations of the bulk VCSEL and the QW VCSEL, the product of the self−satura− tion coefficients e e 11 22 and the product of the cross−satu− ration coefficients (peak values) e e 12 21 are plotted as a function of the photon energy. In the bulk VCSEL, e e 12 21 and e e 11 22 are only slightly dependent on the photon en− ergy, and the condition for bistable operation is satisfied at all photon energies. In the QW VCSEL, the condition for bi− stable operation is satisfied in most of the spectral region, including the peak of the linear gains. This fact, together with the balance of linear gains in the two orthogonal Pitchfork bifurcation polarization bistability arising from the inherent intraband relaxation processes. Fig. 3 . Linear gains e e 11 22 and e e 12 21 of bulk and QW VCSEL.
modes, implies that polarization−bistable operation could be achieved in both the bulk and QW VCSELs. When the QW VCSEL and the bulk VCSEL are compared, the difference between e e 12 21 and e e 11 22 is greater for the QW VCSEL.
Fabrication of 980-nm VCSELs
Two types of VCSELs were used in the experiments, an in− dex−guided transverse−injection VCSEL [12] and a mesa− −structure VCSEL embedded in a polyimide layer [13] . The former devices were used to obtain the results shown in Figs. 6, 7, and 8, while the latter devices were used to de− monstrate optical buffer memory (see Sects. 3 and 4). Here, the fabrication details are described only for the latter de− vices. These two types of VCSELs exhibit nearly the same polarization−bistable characteristics, despite having differ− ent structures and being made by different fabrication tech− niques. This suggests that polarization bistability is a basic characteristic of square−waveguide VCSELs. Figure 4 shows a schematic of the VCSEL structure. The VCSEL consists of three QW In 0.18 Ga 0.82 As/GaAs ac− tive layers and Al x Ga 1-x As (x: 0.16-0.92), 24 pairs p− and 40 pairs n−distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) mirrors on a (001) n−doped GaAs substrate. Rectangular pattern resist masks of various sizes was used to fabricate the mesa struc− tures; the sides of the rectangular patterns were aligned with the < > 1 10 and < > 110 directions. The process used to fabricate the mesa−structure VCSELs was as follows. First, AuZnNi and Ni were depo− sited on the p−DBR to form the anode and the etching mask for lift−off. Next, the mesa structures were formed by SiCl 4 inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP−RIE) and etching the p−DBR from the top layer to the 22 th pair. The mesa structure gives the VCSELs the lowest−order sin− gle transverse mode operation, and controls the polarization of the lasing output. The mesas were embedded in a spin− −coated and cured polyimide layer. Finally, AuGeNi/Cr/Au was deposited on the GaAs substrate to form the cathode.
The rectangular mesa−structure VCSELs, taking the ex− ample of 6×4 μm, exhibited continuous−wave (CW) lasing in the lowest−order transverse mode at room temperature with a linear polarization. The direction of the polarization was approximately 0°or 90°and corresponded to the < > 110 and < > 1 10 directions, respectively. Lasing at fixed polarization was observed in the rectangular mesa−structure VCSELs even when the device current and temperature were altered. Polarization switching from 0°to 90°was ob− served at 5.4 mA and 30°C in the polarization−resolved light output versus current (L-I) curves obtained for a 5×4.5 μm mesa structure VCSEL. Hysteresis was clearly observed in the L-I curve when the device temperature was reduced.
All-optical flip-flop operation
Using the polarization−bistable characteristics of a VCSEL, all−optical flip−flop operation can be realized as depicted schematically in Fig. 5 . The VCSEL with a square cross− −section waveguide has two lasing modes of 0°and 90°po− larizations. When a set pulse of 90°polarization is injected into the VCSEL, the lasing polarization is switched from 0 to 90°. The lasing polarization of 90°is then maintained until a reset pulse of 0°polarization is injected, which swi− tches the lasing polarization from 90 to 0°. If an injection pulse has the same polarization as the lasing polarization, the lasing polarization remains unchanged. In this way all− −optical flip−flop operation is achieved by bidirectional polarization switching produced by two orthogonally pola− rized injection pulses and an ability to maintain the po− larization when no light is injected.
Generally, the 0°and 90°polarizations in a VCSEL do not have exactly the same lasing wavelengths. The actual lasing wavelength of the 0°polarization state was approxi− mately 0.014 nm (4 GHz) shorter than that of the 90°polar− ization state in the VCSEL used in this study. This wave− length difference may be due to a small asymmetry in the VCSEL. Figure 6 shows the detuning characteristics of the injection pulses for the minimum switching power for polar− ization−bistable switching. The detuning frequency of the injection light is defined as the frequency relative to the lasing wavelength of the 90°polarization state. The filled squares in Fig. 6 indicate the minimum power of the set pulse that produces polarization switching from 0°to 90° [ 14] . The filled circles indicate the reset pulse that causes in− verse switching. The open squares and circles indicate that proper flip−flop operation could not be achieved. The wave− length tolerances of the set pulse and the reset pulse were wider on the longer wavelength side. This asymmetricity is caused by an increase in the refractive index due to the linewidth enhancement factor (a parameter) being positive. Although the injection pulses, which have the same wave− length as a +1−GHz detuning frequency, can cause bidi− rectional switching, much lower switching power can be ob− tained by independently adjusting the wavelengths of the set and the reset pulse. The optimum wavelengths for the set and reset pulses correspond to the lasing wavelengths of the 90°and the 0°polarization states, respectively. Therefore, the wavelengths of the set and reset pulses were indepen− dently optimized in subsequent measurements, except when measuring the detuning characteristics. The relationship between the injection pulse width/swi− tching frequency and the minimum required injection power for all−optical flip−flop operation is shown in Fig. 7 . The duty ratio of the injection pulse was maintained at 1/4. We reported previously ultrafast flip−flop operation with a swi− tching time of 7 ps using 1−ps injection pulses at a repetition frequency of 80 MHz [2] . The pulse energies of the set and reset pulses for ultrafast flip−flop operation were 160 fJ and 220 fJ, respectively. These pulse energies are much greater than those in Fig. 7 . Figure 7 also shows that the injection power increases when the pulse width is less than 1 ns, so that the gradient of the plotted line is steeper than the con− stant energy line. The spectral envelope of the 1−ns pulse train is approximately 1−GHz wide. The detuning characte− ristics shown in Fig. 6 have a narrow dip of approximately a width of 1 GHz. The spectrum of pulses shorter than 1 ns is broader than the high sensitivity region of the detuning characteristics, and thus a higher pulse energy is required for polarization switching.
Dynamical lasing wavelength variation by light injection
An interesting and important question is whether polariza− tion−bistable switching always accompanies injection look− ing. We measured the dynamical lasing wavelength varia− tion in the polarization−bistable switching of a VCSEL by orthogonally polarized light injection by heterodyne detec− tion [15] . We obtained two different beat signal spectra be− tween the VCSEL output and the injection light, a shift in the lasing wavelength caused by light injection and locking of the lasing wavelength to the injection wavelength due to injection locking. Direct observation of these two cases in polarization−bistable switching was achieved by obtaining an optical spectrogram in single−shot measurements. The light source for the injection light was also used as the local light for heterodyne detection for measuring the frequency difference between the VCSEL output and the injection light. Injection locking was clearly identified by the measu− rement of zero beat frequency in the heterodyne detection. Figure 8 shows optical spectrograms of the beat signal between the VCSEL output and the tunable external−cavity laser diode (EC−LD) output during polarization−bistable switching operation. The EC−LD output has the same wave− length as the set pulse. Figure 8(e) shows the spectrogram for polarization−bi− stable switching for a set pulse of 2.7 μW. The beat signal disappeared when the set pulse was injected into the VCSEL, indicating that the lasing wavelength of the VCSEL was locked to the wavelength of the set pulse. Therefore, di− rect observation of polarization−bistable switching both with and without injection locking has been achieved.
In Fig. 8(f) , the sum of the VCSEL outputs for 0 and 90°p olarizations was measured by setting the polarizer for the VCSEL output to 45°, for the case of polarization switching with injection locking. When the reset pulse was injected into the VCSEL, the lasing wavelength of the VCSEL was locked to the wavelength of the reset pulse and the fluctua− tion in the locked wavelength was less than that in the free−running wavelength of the solitary VCSEL. This means that the wavelength fluctuation of the EC−LDs was less than that of the solitary VCSEL. After injection of the reset pulse had been stopped, the free−running wavelength of the soli− tary VCSEL with 0°polarization was 7.4 GHz shorter than the wavelength of the set pulse. Therefore, in this case, po− larization−bistable switching both from 0 to 90°and from 90 to 0°was accompanied by injection locking to the set and reset pulses.
Polarization switching by asymmetrical current injection
As described in Sects. 2.1 and 2.2, polarization bistability is a basic characteristic and is generally observed in square− −waveguide VCSELs. However, the initial lasing polariza− tion may be determined by the deviation of the shape of the mesa structure from a square. To control the initial lasing polarization, we examined asymmetrical current injection into VCSELs. Polarization switching between two orthogonal linear polarizations was experimentally demonstrated in newly de− signed four−contact VCSELs (Fig. 9) [16] . A square−shaped mesa structure was prepared in a p−type DBR mirror. Four separate p−side electrodes were placed in contact with the four sides of the square mesa. When the same current was injected into the four electrodes, the VCSEL oscillated with 0 or 90°linear polarization. When the current was asymmet− rically injected (i.e., the same current for two electrodes on opposite sides of the square, but different currents for adja− cent electrodes), the direction of the linear polarization be− came perpendicular to the line connecting the two elec .e., when the currents to the four contacts were the same) the VCSEL oscillated with 0°linear polarization. This polarization direction may be determined by asymmetries in the VCSEL structure pro− duced during fabrication, not by the VCSEL wafer. We fab− ricated the VCSELs twice using the same wafer. In one case, most of the VCSELs oscillated with 0°polarization, when I X : I Y = 1 : 1. In the other case, however, most of the VCSELs oscillated with 90°polarization. When I X : I Y = 1 : 2, the VCSEL also oscillated with 0°linear polarization. By contrast, the VCSEL oscillated with 90°linear polarization when I X : I Y = 2 : 1. As shown in Fig. 10(b) , when I X : I Y = 1 : 1, the VCSEL oscillated with 90 and 0°linear polarizations near the lasing threshold and 0°polarization became domi− nant when the current was increased. By increasing the ratio of I X /I Y , the 90°to 0°polarization switching current was gradually increased. Finally, as shown in Fig. 10 (c) (I X : I Y = 2 : 1), switching was not observed in the measurement range and the VCSEL oscillated with 90°polarization. The polar− ization directions in all the measured devices were fixed at approximately 0 or 90°even when the current was changed. The ambiguity was determined to be a measurement error of approximately ±1°. In addition, all the measured devices os− cillated with polarizations perpendicular to the lines con− necting the two electrodes injected with lager current (for example, 90°polarization if I X > I Y ). However, the me− chanisms of these polarization behaviours are still under in− vestigation.
1-bit optical buffering
Using a two−dimensional (2D) array of the polariza− tion−bistable VCSELs, a novel optical buffer memory can be constructed, as shown in Fig. 11 [17] . The polariza− tions of the VCSELs in the first column (M 1x ) are reset to 0°by injection of an optical reset pulse with 0°polariza− tion. The ultrafast optical signal is converted to spatially parallel signals by a time−to−space converter, and the par− allel set of signals is injected into the VCSELs together with optical set pulses. The power of the optical signals "1" and the optical set pulse are weaker than the polariza− tion switching threshold, but the sum of the powers of the two inputs exceeds the threshold. Thus, the VCSELs only change polarization (from 0 to 90°) when the optical sig− nals "1" and the optical set pulses are injected simulta− neously into the VCSELs (i.e., AND gate operation). The polarization of the output of each VCSEL in the first co− lumn is thus determined by the bit state ("0" or "1") of the input signal, which is injected simultaneously with the set pulse. The optical gates between the first column (M 1x ) and the second column (M 2x ) are then opened, and the op− tical outputs of M 1x are injected into M 2x via optical isola− tors. The data stored in M 1x are transferred to M 2x and held as memory, since the polarizations of the M 2x array switch to match those of M 1x . Only the 90°outputs from the VCSELs of the last column (M mx ) transmit through polarizers. The output signal pulses are created from the CW outputs of the VCSELs using optical gates and are converted into an ultrafast optical signal by a space−to− −time converter. This circuit thus provides an optical buffer memory with shift register function. This shift reg− ister function allows continuous and long data to be stored, and simplifies the designs of the time−to−space and space−to−time converters, both of which can now be constructed using optical fibers of appropriate lengths and 3 dB couplers. This makes it possible for the convert− ers to be integrated into silicon−based planar lightwave circuits (PLCs) or integrated semiconductor waveguides. LiNbO 3 modulators were used in the present experiments as optical gates that are inserted between columns and at the output of the VCSEL. However, ultrafast all−optical switches should be used to achieve higher signal bit rates. These features provide advantages such as the potential for large−scale 2D VCSEL arrays. Each VCSEL is just 5 mm square with a low power consumption of several milliwatts. The circuit described above was successfully used to per− form one−bit optical buffering in experiments. A timing chart for the optical buffering is shown in Fig. 12 for both "1" and "0" signals. The injection powers of the data signal and set pulse are set to be less than the polarization switching thresh− old in order to obtain AND gate functionality. In the case of "1" signals, when both the data signal and set pulse are in− jected simultaneously, the injection power exceeds the pola− rization switching threshold and the lasing polarization of the VCSEL is switched from 0 to 90°. Thus, b 1 of the data signal is stored as the polarization state of the VCSEL. The 90°p olarization component of the VCSEL output is read as the readout signal by opening an optical gate. Finally, a reset pulse is injected and the lasing polarization of the VCSEL returns to 0°. In the case of "0", the sum of b 1 and the set pulse power does not exceed the threshold, causing the lasing polarization of the VCSEL to remain at 0°. A "0" signal is then readout by applying a gate pulse.
The experimental results of optical buffering are shown in Fig. 12 [18] . The peak injection powers of the data signal, the set pulse, and the reset pulse are 150 μW, 180 μW, and 270 μW, respectively. The data signal was modulated to 10−Gbit/s RZ format with a duty ratio of 50%, and the data patterns were set to "1111" in the first half and "1011" in the latter half. The pulse width of the set pulse was approximately 50 ps, and the timing of the set pulse was adjusted to that of the second bit of the data sig− nal. The pulse width of the reset pulse was set to approxi− mately 100 ps, which is longer than that of the set pulse, because the reset operation does not depend on the bit rate of the data signal. The polarization of the VCSEL is switched to 90°in the first half and remains 0°in the latter half. Although some ripples caused by the injected pulses were observed in the VCSEL output signal, lasing polar− ization of the VCSEL settled to 90°in the first half and 0°i n the latter half after light injection had stopped. The VCSEL output signal was pulsed by a 50−ps−wide gate pulse and a memory output signal that corresponds to the second bit of the data signal was obtained. Thus, an optical buffer memory has been demonstrated at 10 Gbit/s using the polarization bistable VCSEL.
Toward multi-bit optical buffer memory
2-bit optical buffering
2−bit optical buffering has been experimentally demonstra− ted using two polarization−bistable VCSELs [19] . Achie− ving polarization switching operation of two VCSELs by injecting pulses with the same wavelength is an important step in realizing a multi−bit photonic buffer memory. Figure  13 is delayed for a one−bit period. The bit 1 and bit 2 data sig− nals are injected into VCSEL1 and VCSEL2, respectively, together with the set pulse. These light signals have a linear polarization of 90°. The injection powers of the data signal and the set pulse are set to be less than the polarization switching threshold of the VCSEL. When the data signal and the set pulse are injected simultaneously, the injection power exceeds the polarization switching threshold and the lasing polarization of the VCSEL is switched from 0°to 90°. Therefore, b1 and b2 of the data signal are stored as the polarization states of two VCSELs. Then, the 90°polariza− tion components of the VCSEL outputs are gated and are multiplexed for the memory output. Finally, a reset pulse of 0°polarization is injected, and the lasing polarizations of the VCSELs return to 0°. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 13(c) . The peak powers of the data signal, the set pulse, the reset pulse, and the VCSEL output were 7.1 μW (9.6 μW), 6.8 μW (10.5 μW), 17.2 μW (13.9 μW), and 0.65 mW (0.58 mW) for bit 1 (bit 2), respectively. The data sequences were set to the four patterns of "1001," "1011," "1101", and "1111." The sec− ond and third bits of the data sequences were stored as the polarization states of the two VCSELs. The memory output signal had four bit patterns of "00," "01," "10", and "11" that correspond to the second and third bits of the data se− quences. Therefore, 2−bit optical buffering has been suc− cessfully demonstrated.
Shift register operation
A shift register function has been demonstrated using the polarization−bistable VCSELs [20] . Input data is stored as the polarization state of a VCSEL and the polarization state is then transferred to another VCSEL. Two implementations of a shift register function are possible, write after erase method and overwrite method. The implementation and the timing chart of write after erase method are shown in Figs. 14(a) and 14(b) . A data signal is the input signal to be mem− orized and a set pulse is a sampling pulse to identify a cer− tain bit of the data signal. These light signals are linearly po− larized at 90°and they are injected into VCSEL1. Each in− jection power of the data signal and the set pulse are set to be less than the polarization switching threshold of VCSEL1. When the data signal and the set pulse are in− jected simultaneously, the injection power exceeds the po− larization switching threshold and the lasing polarization of VCSEL1 is switched from 0°to 90°. A 1−bit data of the data signal is stored as the polarization state of VCSEL1. VCSEL2 is erased to 0°polarization by a reset pulse of 0°p olarization, and then the 90°polarization component of the VCSEL1 output is injected into VCSEL2 in order to transmit the data from VCSEL1 to VCSEL2. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 14(c) . The data signal has 4 bits; the timing of the set pulse was adjusted to the second bit of the data signal. The second bit of the data signal was stored as the polarization state of VCSEL1. The set pulse of VCSEL2 with 90°polarization switched the po− larization state of VCSEL2 when the bit is "1". The results include all combinations of shift register operations: "0" ® "1", "1" ® "1", "1" ® "0", and "0" ® "0". Therefore, po− larization transfer from one VCSEL to another VCSEL has been successfully demonstrated. The memory output signal from VCSEL2 has the bit sequence of "1", "1", "0", and "0" that corresponds to the second bit of the data signal.
A more elegant method for transferring the polarization state is the overwrite method shown in Fig. 15 . An optical gate between two VCSELs is opened and the polarization of VCSEL2 is switched to the same polarization as VCSEL1 by an optical pulse of 90°or 0°polarization generated by VCSEL1. Therefore, the polarization state of VCSEL1 is transferred to VCSEL2. After the transfer, a reset pulse is injected into VCSEL1, and the lasing polarization of VCSEL1 returns to 0°. The 90°polarization component of the VCSEL2 output is gated for the memory output. As shown in Fig. 15(c) , shift register operation was also succes− sfully achieved by the overwrite method.
Using a 2D array of polarization−bistable VCSELs and free−space optics shown in Fig. 16 , we can fabricate a multi− −bit optical memory with a shift register function. First, the polarizations of the bistable VCSELs of the first column are reset to 0°by an optical reset pulse. Optical signals are con− verted to spatially parallel signals by a time−to−space con− verter, and these are injected into the VCSELs together with the optical set pulses. Only when the optical signals and the optical set pulses are simultaneously injected into the VCSELs, do the polarizations of the VCSELs change from 0°to 90°. Therefore, the VCSELs emit outputs with polar− izations that depend on whether the input signal is '0' or '1'. A spatial light modulator is then opened and the data stored in the first column are transferred to the second column and are memorized. Only the 90°outputs from the VCSELs of the last column are transmitted through a polarizer. The out− put signal pulses are created from the CW outputs of the VCSELs using optical gates and are converted into an optical signal by a space−to−time converter.
Conclusions
Recent progress in research on 980−nm polarization−bistable VCSELs and their application to optical bit memory has been reviewed. The operation of a novel optical buffer me− mory consisting of polarization−bistable VCSELs for a 10 Gbit/s RZ signal was demonstrated. 2−bit optical buffering and a shift register function were also demonstrated, show− ing the technological feasibility of a multi−bit optical buffer memory. Although not described in this paper, polarization bistability has also been demonstrated in 1.55−μm VCSELs with a square mesa structure, which is the most suitable wavelength range for optical fiber communication [6, 21] . A 4−bit optical buffer memory consisting of two sets of opti− cal buffer memories with shift register function has been demonstrated [22] . This novel device opens up the possibility of constructing all−optical networks.
